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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.It all started with a business deal I got into I checked all the paper work and made sure there was nothing hidden in the small print that would con me.I even met the 2 men who was in charge of the business it was I was sinking all my money into as it would take everything I'd got even my house.Lucy had gone off on a long holiday before going to uni and that meant I was by myself again.It took me a couple of days to decide to go for it as if anything went wrong all I'd have left would be my clothes and car nothing else.My house,saving and even the money my mother had left me went into it but on the paper it looked such a good deal and the return of 300 percent was just too good.

I was told I'd see my first return in 2 weeks as the start of the money would start rolling in from then as it was a bit of a get rich quick scheme.It was then when I found out I'd been conned by them all the paperwork was spot on so how could it be.Needing to find out more I went to the address of the headquarters of the company I'd invested in so jumped in my car and drove there to a empty building.There was nothing there it was an empty building and as I was looking in the dusty windows I never saw the security guard comming up to me.The first I knew he was there was when he asked "can I help you with something miss" and I spun round then after my heart stopped pounding.I asked where the company had moved too "there's been no one in this building for the last year" and this confused me even more.

As I got back into my car it was just dawning on me that they'ed taken me for every penny I owned and also my house too.It took me all night to realise just how much trouble I was in and the next morning I had a lot of bills to pay and no money to do it with.The bank call asking me to go see the manager which I did and he had no simpathy for me in fact he told me I had 24 hours to pack my things and get out the house.To say I had hit rock bottom would be a understatement I was in tears as they came to remove me from the house and I sat there crying in my car.The only things I had in the world now was my car and my clothes packed into it and nothing else so cried for about 2 hours sat there.It dawned on me I need somewhere to live which gave me another problem in order to rent somewhere I needed money and I had none at all what was I going to do.

It did cross my mind to go back to my aunts but then I remember my uncle and what he could force me to do.It came to me I could go to a friends house Tina no she was to busy with her own little world and another problem with that is I'd never sleep due to all the partying.Bills house came to mind next but then it dawned on me he'd just moved and he was nowhere near sorted out yet so that was out also.Then how about Ken he had the room and he was settled after the pub had been done up and I knew he'd have me in fact he might even give me some work.So thats where I decided to go and set off it was as I got there I felt really nervous and as I looked at the place all lit up realised it was still open so waited for a little while.

Evenually I plucked up courage and went to the back door as I wasn't in the mood to go through the bar.After ringing the doorbell a few times and it took a couple of minutes the door was opened by Ken and soon as I saw him I broke down crying again.He took me to his private quarters and after about an hour or so he manage to calm me down after I told him about everything that had happened and showed him the paperwork.For the rest of the night we talked and tried to sort something out I found out he couldn't give me a job as the brewery did all that now but I could stop for a little while I got myself sorted out.Emotionally drained I fell asleep right there on the couch and slept like a log for a good 10 hours for the first time since this had started.

I was so desparate for a job that next day I took a door to door sales job selling perfume and aftershave from a new company trying to make there name.It was something I'd never done before and the first 2 days was a disaster I didn't sell a thing in fact most houses just slammed the door in my face.It was as I talked to the woman in charge that changed things she told me that if I got there attention as soon as they answered the door then it increased the chance of a sale by 60 percent.She also told me to goto an area of the city no one else hadn't gone near to the north the oppersite side to where I was with Ken and I'd never been to the housing estate she spoke of.

So next day I dressed to kill to get the attention of the person who answered the door straight away.Now one thing I had noticed was more men had answered the door than women so I thought lets show the assets which always got the mens attention.So I got out my best lingerie suspender set it was black partially see-through with flowery lace trim and a pair of seamed black stocking.Ontop of this I wore a light grey mini skirt and business jacket that only had one button on it so showed a lot of my cleavage and bra.The skirt was so short that you could see the stocking tops at the bottom of it and a pair of 4 inch high heels in light grey also and my hair I wore down.Ken's eyes nearly popped out when he saw me and said if I didn't catch the mens attention when they came to the door they would either be dead or gay.

The housing estate was a little run down looking you know what I mean broken fences boarded broken windows and peeling paint.But as I drove round to see where to start I did notice some of the houses was the complete opposite very well looked after.After I decided where to start I got out the car with my little case full of samples and went to the first door and knocked.A women came to the door and before I even got to why I was there she slammed the door and told me to fuckoff as she did.This brought me back down to earth with a crash but at the third door I knocked on my spirits perked up again as a man answered and his eyes went straight to my bra clad tits and never moved.After saying why I was there he invited me in still looking at my tits and all the time I showed him the samples he kept looking at my tits and my ass as I moved around him showing him the samples.By lunch time I had a few orders it seemed to be working I still got the door slammed in my face by the women and one or two men but most invited me in.The thought never even crossed my mind how dangerous this could be going into strangers houses alone.I mean they could be anyone rapists,kidnappers even murderers.

In the afternoon I got a couple more orders from men but still no women as I was now really flirting with them now as I knew this really worked.Then I came to a house and knocked no answer so I tried again still no answer and just as I was about to go I heard noises.Think they must be round the back and not heard me I went round the side to the back of the house and the noises got louder as I did.No it couldn't be but it did it sounded like people fucking yes the more I heard thats what it sounded like as I was comming towards a set of patio doors.As I turned and raised my hand to knock I saw them a women totally naked bouncing on a mans cock facing the doors as he sat on a wooden chair.Her head thrown back as she did moaning and groaning in delight as she bounced and he had his hands round her playing with her small petite tits.

I moved out of view but still watched them fucking as I couldn't take my eyes of them as they continued fucking.Soon I heard the man talking to her saying things like "fuck your my favorite little employee I love taking you on these little lunch meetings" and she scream in answer.Then soon as I was now getting very turned on myself watching them I heard him say "does my little favorite want her special bonus for her days work" "yess fuck yess please" I heard her reply "well here it comes" and he pulled out of her.Then I saw his cock between her wide legs shooting cum up in the air then landing on her stomach and the little line of pussy hair between her legs and she started to rub it in to her skin and pussy.By this time I was so turned on but thought I better go and not disturb them as it looked like they might soon be at it again and as I started to walk I could feel how wet my own pussy was.

So on I went to do some more selling the next two house had no one in the the next I came to was in poor state of manner.The fence was smashed bushes over grown paint peeling off the doors and windows but I thought well I need the money more than they do so knocked.A big burly over weight man answered the door wearing only a pair of jeans with his fat belly hanging over them completely hiding the waist band of the jeans.As I gave him my little speach I was gentlly swing my tits from side to side as his eyes followed them it was for two reasons one to keep his attention the other I was still turned on.He invited me in and the place wasn't to bad on the inside but I guessed he lived alone as I saw only one soft chair and two chairs at the table also the things round the living room was all male orientated even the playboys on the table.It was quite clean not as scruffy as I thought it would be from the out side and as I looked at a bookcase against one wall it wasn't full of books it had porn video's on it instead.

Anyway he said he like to smell some of the aftershave so I was giving him the full service dabbing a bit here and a bit there on him.As I moved around bending and squatting the skirt rode up a little to show the clips on my suspenders and as I bent to put some on him my tits would be inches from him.As I put the last aftershave on him for him to smell he said he'd take some and I asked which he said all of them.Then just as I was getting ready to close my case up he said "what about the perfume I'd like to see them also" and I never thought that was strange even though I knew from his house there was no woman living here.I think I thought he must want some for the women in his family sister or mother as he looked about 40ish so now as I gave him the first bottle he and he smelt it I said "of course it smells a little different on a woman".There was a short pause "how much different,I need to smell it on a woman" I thought straight away well I'm the only one here and if I get him to buy some perfume as well this will be a great sale.So it wasn't long till I was dabbing the perfume on me having to space it out so one didn't clash with another.

There was alot more perfume than aftershave and soon I'd run out of places to put it on bare skin that I could get to with my jacket on and I'd only just started really.What could I do I wanted a really big sale "you could always take you're jacket off" he said again without think about anything but selling him as much as I could this is what I did.All I had on top was my bra as I now started to put perfume on my bare bits of body but this was starting to fill up and the only place left was round my tits.It took me about a seconds thought but I needed a sale so the next one I put on the top of my left tit not much above my black lace bra and then lent forward for him to smell.He seemed to take longer as he kept asking questions so he could take longer and I was still turned on abit from the man and woman earlier.The feel of his warm breath on my tit was making me hornier and then I put another on my right tit and as I felt his breath again my own breathing became heavy as I was getting very turned on.He must have known as my chest was rising with my deep breaths and then he suddenly said "sorry I need to make a phone call I know someone who would be intrested in this" and left the room.While he was gone I found myself pick up a playboy and was thumbing through it for some unkown reason and it was keeping me highly turned on for some reason looking at the models.

It was when he cameback that I realised I had run out of places to put the perfume and thought where else did I have some bare skin.I looked down and saw the tops of my stockings and a flash of bare skin below my skirt and before I knew it was pulling it up to my waist.Putting some of the perfume on the top of my thigh next to my thong knickers then moved forward between his legs as he sat on a chair.As I looked down as he sniffed at the perfume my mind started to drift to an erotic thought of him moving across and licking my pussy which made me very horny.Then I put another one on the other side closer still to the small piece of fabric covering my pussy and again looked down as he sniffed it.Then I felt his hand move from the back of my thigh and rest on the fabric of my thong and I collasped on to his knee with a wave of electric surging through my body.As my mind became clear his hand was in my knickers rubbing my pussy as I sat on his knee and I was rubbing my tits that was hang out of my bra.As I sat there on his knee with my legs wide and with his hand in my knickers a voice said "fuck me thats one good looking slut you got there,glad you told me to come round and your right I'm definitely intrested in the smell" his mate said as he stood in front of us.

As I sat there with little gasps and moans comming out of my mouth I looked over his friend too as he stood there.He too was certainly not any oil painting he was too heavily over weight and not good looking at all but there was something about these men that as I looked at them turn me on even more.Don't ask me what as I didn't know just that they really turned me on as he too moved forward and grabbed one of my tits.The man whose house it was said to his mate "well do you want to by some or not" and he replied "fuck yeah how could you say no to this" and he planted a rough hard kiss on my lips.Soon I was stood up and and my skirt and and thong was removed then my bra and shoes also this left me wearing just my suspenders and stockings.As one said "fucking hell she looks just like that pornstar Angel Dark but with slightly rounder and bigger tits" as he said it they started to lead me out of the room.As we was climbing the stairs the owner said "shit this sluts ass is making me so hard I'm just going to have to fuck her now" and he stopped me as I heard his zip come down on his jeans.

Soon I was been bent over with this mans dick fucking me from behind while his mate was on the stairs in front of me also now trouser less and I was sucking his cock.Not knowing but this was just the start of what was going to be a long afternoon for me and my body as the man fucked me right here on the stairs.His mate soon said "lets get this babe into the bedroom so we can give her a real good fucking" and so they pulled out of me and took me into a bedroom that was nothing special except the bed had all ropes,chains and handcuff's attached to it and mirrors everywhere.Then as I was stood next to the bed he opened a cupboard and it was full of sex toys whips,dildos and other various items.Soon I had my wrists strapped to a 2 foot long bar at either end above my head and this was attached to a chain that hung from the ceiling and a ball gag in my mouth.As I hung there from this there was a swoosh sound then as I heard a smack I felt pain on my ass and I saw in the mirror him flicking his arm back with a whip in his hand.He whipped me another 5 times after and I realised what the gag was for to keep the noise down.

Then in the mirror I saw his mate with something in his hand "lets get that tight looking asshole ready" he said "which you got mate" said the other "well seen as we going to be riding this slut for a while I picked this one" and showed him something.The other spoke then "ah the horse tail anal plug great choice mate" and then I felt something cold and wet at my asshole been forced into it till they moved and my ass felt full.Looking in the mirror I saw comming out my ass was a long tail of hair like a horses tail and just then he said "swish your tail babe" and gave me another whip which made me do what he wanted.One of them stood in front of me holding his cock to my pussy lips and as his mate whipped me again which made me thrust my hips forward and impale myself on the cock.It doesn't matter how many times I get dp'ed I always feel so full as I did now with his cock in my pussy and this anal plug stuck in my ass.

After awhile they removed the anal plug from my ass and then one of them shoved his cock in my ass from behind as I still hung from the ceiling.Looking in one of the mirrors as he fucked my ass I looked like a little under aged school girl getting fucked off a man as he was that big compared to me.By the time they was letting me down from the ceiling I had been fucked and cummed in both my ass and pussy but as I looked at there cocks I noticed no matter how many times they came there cocks remained hard.I though it must be some drug they was taking but found out it was no drug just the the amount of porn and hookers they fucked.It made them like a pornstar in a way able to keep it up for a long time no matter how many times they came.

My hands and feet was now strapped to the headboard and footboard of the bed leaving me spread eagled on the bed.This was the first time I would have both of there cocks in my ass and pussy at the same time.The owner of the house was underneath me as he was in my ass as I laid looking up at the ceiling mirror of my body stretched out over his big frame and his hands squeezing my tits.Then his mate got between my legs and shoved his cock into my pussy and I saw a look of both pain and delight go across my face as he did in the mirror.As they fucked away at me I turned my head and looked at the scene in a mirror to the side and I swear to you if it wasn't for my legs and arms been stuck out strapped to the bed you would never have seen me.

By the time they finished fucking me and have let me go leaving me on the bed with a buzzing love egg up in my pussy vibrating away and a vibrator in my ass I was well and truely fucked out.Never have I been fucked so much and been so tied after been fuck by 2 men as I had lost count the amount of times I had cum or the amount they'ed cum too.As I got off the bed after removing the vibrator in my ass I caught my reflection in the mirror dressed only in the stockings and suspenders and looking very dishevelled but with a smug smile of content on my face.When I got downstairs his mate had gone and without thinking what I was doing I started to put the samples back in the case naked as he watched me.It wasn't till I'd done and saw my clothes scattered around the floor I realised I was still naked and thought I better get dressed.

All the time I dressed he watched me and was saying things to me like "fuck honey you've got the best body I've ever fucked" and  "you should do porn you'd make a fortune" also "I could fuck you everyday for life and still be happy".Once I was dressed he called me over to him and as I stood in front of he stood up and the slipped his hand into my bra squeezed hard then pulled it out leaving a wad of cash there.Then said "thats from Jonny and this is from me" he said as he lifted the front of my skirt and shoved his hand in my knickers leaving another wad of cash.Then as I said that he didn't pay for his order till he'd got it he said "thats not for the order hooker thats for the fuckings" and slapped my ass as I picked up my case.As I stood and started to step towards the door I saw the time on the clock on the video they'ed been fucking me for over 4 hours.

It was once I got in the car I found out they'ed paid me enough to get a down payment on a flat with the other money I'd saved.Which meant I went and got one the next morning in area that wasn't the best but it was close to friends and cheep but clean and tidy and would look quite nice with a bit of work.Even though I'd got a flat it didn't mean by no means I was over my money problems and even though I told the police they held out no hope of catching them.The things I had left I moved into the flat and the main things I kept was the important ones.

More Soon
THE END.

